
ASQDITH TO “STICK AT NOTHING”
N SECURING SUFFICIENT FORCES

e
Premier Declares 

ain
Brit-

Will Win at All
Costs—Gallipoli and Sa- 
loniki Expeditions Care
fully Planned, Deipite

Criti-“ Whimpsriag ” 
cisms-—wavy’s Suprema
cy Absolute.

(Thru Reuter's Ottawa' Agency.)
I ONDON, Nov. 2.—The house 'ol 

commons was crowded and pre- 
sented an animated scene today 

when Premier Asquith rose to make his 
statement on the war. The premier, 
who was received with warm cheers at 
the outset expressed regret at the Klng'i 
mishap, but he was able to say that the 
Injuries to his majesty were not seri
ous. He assured the King of the re
spect and affection of the house and 
country.

The premier said he proposed to de
scribe in actual perspective the posi
tion of the nation which was as deter
mined today as it ever had -been te 
prosecute the war to a successful con
clusion and which trusted that tht 
government, by whomsoever controlled, 
would use every means to that end.

Mr. Asquith emphasized that tht 
present moment called for a propet 
sense of perspective, a limitless stock 
of patience, and overflowing reservoir» 
of courage.

Whimperers Denounced-
The premier denounced the small 

coterie of professional whimperers and 
affirmed that In the last 16 month» 

. Britain had recruttfed an enormous
LONDON, Nov. 2—9 p.ro.—Sir Ed- swer, if the committee was to be ac- number of men. including the splendid 

ward Carson, who recently resigned countable to the cabinet and the càbi- response from India and the dominions 
front the office of attorney-general In was to take the responsibility. The navy had transported with th<
-the eatetnet,-initiated, a discussion ,on - Why He Resigned. . greatest success 2,600,000 troops and
Premier Asquith’s statements in Perhaps the gravest Ihêtanflé. and 320,000/hick and wounded men. Tht 
House of common* today concomhig th® most recent, of how the cabinet men of the grand fleet, almost un- 
the progress of the war and government worked, he said, was noticed and unadvertised and showingH."2ST. would nofhave risen if & S.d*U$ «r BdwaTSrefTuM ™»««lbabl. efficiency had cleared' 
ihe premier had given sufficient in- (LtBulgririan mobilizattma had re- The Qerm°an^^dare no?‘show n"l! 
.urination to the public on mattcie rutted In Bulgaria assuming an am- jn waters where it could be attacked 
upen wl.ich they showed anxiety, an:, greselve attitude on the side of Great (Cheers), 
after fifteen montlus of war. he Britain’s enemies and that Great Brl- slr John Fren 
thought it only right that there should tain should be prepared to give Ks tensive in Fran 
bv free debate in the horde. ffiends in the Balkans all the support ,hort of a million men.

The present position, he declared, tn its power in a manner most wel- The Germans on the" western from 
was one of grave peril. come to them. tad not gained a single foot of ground

“We have had an ewer-widening When he learned that this was no eince April, 
theatre of war,” he said, “which In longer the policy Of the government The premier paid a high tribute to 
the east Is threatening the very vitale and that there were no plane to this Russians, who he was confident
of our empire. The Germans are in end he severed hie connection witn would before long roll back the ene-
poseeeeion of Belgium and part of th®,ca*?Pct’ , ... . , . . . my-
France and Poland, and are now ,Hlr Edward ^ld Lie decided to re-

hou., ■sr aarWhat the house and country are the cablnet the day before. He quot-
really anxious about Is whether our ^ glr yy-ward Grey’s statement made
resources in men and material arc ln y,e house on Sept 28. promising
being used to the best advantage; the ernes’ support to Serbia, and read
whether what have appeared to be part ot hIs ]etter to the premier:
grave miscalculations could have been Letter to Premier,
avoided, aril, above all. whether the ••[ cannot understand how England 
machinery of the government for can abandon Serbia to her fate without 
carrying on the war is the most national dishonor. Even If we are not
adequate and most effective which wo so bound ln honor, such a course 
can devise.’’ would, In my judgment, be the policy

of despair and an admission of failure 
which could only be Justified after 
every other alternative had boon aban
doned. Bulgaria will be given a free 
hand to crush our ally. All hope of 
Inducing Roumanie to come to Ser
bia's assistance will have been aban
doned. and she may even find It to her 
Interests to Jotn our enemies, and ev
ery encouragement will - be given 
Greece to follow tlie policy of the king 
rather than Venizelos and his major
ity in the chamber. The loss to our 
prestige ’ will be incalculable and a 
very grave 
pire.”

BALKAN POLICY VACILLATING 
IS CHARGE MADE BY CARSON

He Would Have Big Forces Sent to Saloniki and Threat 
Made of Using Naval Power Against Greece.

neb
ce

in the recent of- 
commanded not fai

Gen. Nixon was now within a mea
surable distance of Bagdad.

Sanctioned Attack on Turks.
After' full consultation of the naval 

experts and notwithstanding soma 
doubts ln Baron Fisher's mind, the 
government had sanctioned the Dar
danelles operations. The move was 
npproved by Franc.- and enthusiasti
cally received by the Grand Duke Nl- 
< holar.

He deprecated attempts to allot rj- 
Kpor.slblllty to any one ministry and 
said he had never sustained a keenei 
disappointment than the result of th< 
Gallipoli operations In August, as thcli 
success would have prevented the en
try of Bulgaria into the war-

Mr. Asquith eulogized the work ud 
the British submarines in the Sea ol 
Marmora. The forces of Gallipot! 
were holding up 200,000 Turks. The 
whole question of the Dardanelles wai 
receiving anxious attention, he stated

Groping in Dark.
Sir Edward declared that on all 

these questions the country was grop
ing In the dark.

There wae the absence of munitions. 
He referred to that because experience 
had shown him that the cabinet, how
ever useful ln time of peace, was an 
organization utterly incapable of car
rying on the war under present con
ditions. What was wanted was a 
smaller number of competent men sit
ting daily with the best advisers they 
could get to work out the problems 
that arose. He did not think that a 
committee of the cabinet would an-

Dlssppointed With Grecos.
The premier admitted dlcappoint- . 

ments ln tne Balkans, especially with I 
regard to the failure of Greece to Pu HU I 
her treaty obligations- He emphasized 
the fact that the allies could not allow 
Serbia to become the prey of the en
emy.

The visit of Qon. Joffre to London 
had resulted in complete agreement 
as to the ends and means of assuring 
that H rhla's Independence was th« 
essential object of the campaign.

The financial position of the coun
try wae serious at present, and th< 
burdens could not be sustained with-

menace to our eastern cm-

LIEUT.-C0L RYAN DISMISSED
* LONDON, Nov. 2.—The following appears in tonight’s Ga

zette: “Sixth Canadian Mounted Rifles, Lieut.-Colonel Robert H. 
Ryan* is dismissed from the service by sentence of a general court- 
martial, dated Oct. 19.” ,

The Sixth Battalion is the Fort Garry Horse and Manitoba Mounted 
Lieut.-Colone! Ryan probably went from Winnipeg._______________

(Continued on Page B, CCI. 6.)

BRITAIN PREPARING TO
RECOGNIZE CARRANZA

Sir Edward Grey Says Course ol 
U. S. Will Be Followed.

Rifles.

BITE SHIN Iffi fiFTEEN LIVES LOST
III STEW UKOF GRAVE DISASTER LONDON, Nov. 2.—Foreign Secre

tary Grey informed the ’.louse of 
mon» today that Great Britain Intends 
to follow the course already taken by 
the United States In regard to recog
nition of the Oarranea government it 
Mexico. Ilo raid the'government 
li. consultation cn the subject with Kt 
allies-

com-

French Bombardment in Cham-j Santa Clara is Reported Total 
pagne Nearly Caused Com

plete Rout of Foe.

wasLoss on the Coast of 
Oregon.

MARSHFIELD, Ore., Nov. 2.—The 
Pacific Northwest Steamship Com
pany's passenger steamer Santa

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT ON 
SPORTING PAGE.

The foreir.oet men’s store ln To- 
font > Is making a epeclal announce- 

Clara, plying between Portland and San - m “nt of ln •ereet • to men in today » 
Francisco, was wrecked late to- neper. Turn to the Sporting Page am1 
day on the south Jetty of Ceos Bay. ! ro- 1 the advertisement of the W « 
170 miles south of A-toria, Ore-, an t i D M-’cen Co., Ltfi..*ted, HO Voag* 
tmight it was known that at lea-t tilrect' The new Carlton cap is a!.»o- 
IS of th.n 48 passengers and trow ef lu, eiy a ± , wll^K " __chanlc/ 
24 have been lost Several women fo™*ack'
and children were aboard, but their h*®1, 5men that nee ever come across from 
tate Is unknown d a- old London- And the overcoat*!

Among the dead Is Captain Lofsted Don’t fail to see those coats. Th»
of, the Santa Clara. pri ce are very low tor the Quality ni

The vessel struck an the jetty In c,'„th :md expert tailoring—even,
heavy weather ln a dangerous posl- stf.rb 1» the work of an artist- Tr\
tion. and noon afterward* the life- one 1 wo on—they lit just as the 

y critical, boats worn lowered Half an hou: I rh'-ooe.. was maided -in.tofcn.spe for you 
developed later the vessel wae reported a total | trior.e. Come in today if you cam, but

be sure to read the announcement.

COPENHAGEN, via London, Nov. 2. 
—The Ribe Stitts Tidende, the leading

the German frontier, 
German of-

newspaper on 
publishes a letter from a

during the 
from

presentfleer who was
French offensive m Champagne 
Sept. 25 to Sept. 27- The officer writes 
that the Germans came within an ace 
of total disaster and had fully prepared 
to leave their second line. Their artil
lery had been prepared and the infantry 
was ready to march off. when the bom
bardment suddenly ceased. Had It
lasted another two hours the Ht nation, 
which was then indescrlbt
would, the officer says, ha 
Into a complete rout.

ÏÏ

BALKAN SITUATION MUST 
SHAPE GALLIPOLI POLICY

Government Giving Outlook in Dardanelles, 
Where Two Hundred Thousand Turks Are 
Held Up, “Most Anxious Consideration.”

* ONDON, Nov. 2.—In referring to the situation at the 
Dardanelles, Premier Asquith pointed out that the 
allied forces • were holding up 200,000 Turks, and 

added: *
“The situation in the Dardanelles is receiving the most 

anxious consideration of the government, not as an isolated 
thing, but as a part of the larger strategical situation raised 
by reason of developments in the Balkans."

TURKS WILL UTILIZE
CAPTURED SUBMARINE

Turquoise is in Good Condition, 
According to Berlin Report.

BERLIN, Nov. 2, via Wireless to 
Sayville.—According to the Overseas 
Newe Agency, the Turks captured the 
French submarine Turquoise, nearly 
intact, and probably will utilize the 
vessel themselves.

I*

A despatch from Berlin Monday 
raid the Turquoise had been sunk by 
Turkish artillery Are and that her en
tire crew, comprising two officers and 
24 men, were made prisoners.

Confidence Felt, However, 
That Serbians Can Still 

Resist Strongly.

Conduct of Affairs is Taken 
Away From James E. 

Curran.DARDANELLES EXACTS
BIG TOLL OF SICKNESS

MET AT LABOR TEMPLE ASSISTANCE IS NEARER
Seventy-Eight Thousand Officers 

and Men Removed From Gal- 
lipolj Peninsula Thru Disease.
LONDON, Nov. 1.—-From April 28 

to Oct. 30. 3800 officers and 75,000 men 
were removed from the Galll-poli Pen
insula because of slcknees, it wag an
nounced In par Marnent today by Un
der-Secretary of War Tennant.

Lack of Unanimity Seemed to 
Be Tone of the 

Meeting.

British, French and Russian 
Forces Should Soon Change 

Situation.

Differences between the Toronto 
Hydro-Electric Commission and those 
of its employes who are members of 
the local branch of the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers 
reached a climax yesterday when the 
commission finally decided not to ac
cept the majority award of the board 
of arbitration, made on Aug. 20, which 
gave the men a 10 per cent, increase 
in wages with a three-year agreement.

At 4 o’clock yesterday a strike was

Nov. 2.—The A-uetro- 
Bulgarkune continue

LONDON,
Germane arid 
their advance tn Sert)ta and are -daily 
drawing closer to Nlefh, making the 
post .ton of the Serb! agi army tn the 
north more precarious.

It is believed -bene, however, that 
■the Serbians wiiH be able to withdraw 
to the mduntalhs and resist the in- 
ea-diers untu tne 
entente aides have promised draws 
sttne of the pressure from them. The 
British and French troops which were 
landed at ria.ioi.iki already are doing 
this ni the soudh, and news of a Rus
sian contingent, which is variously 
reported as having landed eut Varna 
or to be approaching Bulgaria thru 
Roumanie, is

VALUE OF ARMY 
PLEASES KING

«stance which the

declared, and announcement made that 
I there would be a special meeting in 

the Labor Temple at 8 o’clock.
At a late hour last night no definite 

D , . information could be obtained as to
* roved 1 hemselves LqUm to the result of the meeting. There were.

Highest Traditions of h°wevT’ cnlLl*5 men tut * the„m
rr -vi T c . .^K.,,affiçottd present and when asked as 
British Service. to the Conclusion that had been

aexto-usty awaited.
Foe Takes Caosk.

Berlin claims that Cacak, an im
portant railroad junction point in Ser
bia about SO AMs to the southwest 
of Kragrtyevstxr'fiks bwm- reached by 
the Teutonic forces engaged ln the 
Serbian Invasion.

ar
rived at. James E. Curran, who has
been at the head of affairs to date, in
formed the press that the matter had 
been taken out of his hands and re
ferred tb a special committee, ap
pointed to reply to the letter of the 
commission. This committee refused 
to make any statement prior to the 
Issuance of the document being pre
pared, but t-he impression conveyed 
was that there was a lack of unanim
ity among those present at the meet
ing.

Fears for Monastir.
Fears that Monastir, Serbia, has been 

captured by Bulgarians are expressed 
In an Athens message to The Evening 
News today. The Serbian main forces’ 
communications to the southward have 
been cut off, It was stated-

Monastir Is about seventy miles 
from the Bulgarian -border. It la con
nected by rail with Saloniki from which 
it is distant about ninety miles to the 
northwest, in an air line. If the Bul
garians have taken it, they must either 
have cut their way thru the Serbo- 
Franco-Brltlsh line or made their way 
around its left wing.

The cutting of communications be
tween the Serbians who face the Aus- 
tro-Germans ln the northeast and the 
allies in southern Serbia, Implies they 
have drawn a cordon ln force com
pletely across the country.

Greeks Fire on French.
Greek troops have fired upon a 

French force which was retreating 
f cm the Bulgarians out of Serbia 
In-.o Greek territory, according to The 
Berliner Tageblatt.

The Tageblatt also announce* that 
a new Anglo-French expedition to the 
Balkans is under way.

KEEP GOAL IN SIGHT

Final Lap Wins, Says His 
Majesty’s Order of 

Day.

LONDON, Nov. 2, 8.10 p.m.—A des
patch from Reuter's correspondent at 
British headquarters in ' France con
tains a special order of the day to the 
British army, issued by King George 
before his departure for England. The 
order says:

“I am happy to have found myself

Unable to Accept.
At a meeting of the commissioners, 

held yesterday morning. Chairman P. W. 
Ellis formally laid" before the members 
the majority and minority reports of the 
board of arbitration appointed to con
sider the matters In dispute between the 
Toronto Hydro-Electric System and ,‘ts 
electrical workers, 
s.deration the commission came to the 
conclusion that It was unable to accept 

approve the recommendations con
ed In the majority report for reasons

After careful Con

or
tain
set forth In the minority report and for

once more with my army, Tt Is espe
cially gratifying to me to have been
title to sec some of those that have ! ^r'he *’‘ tlST’tv-o *1 

been newly created, for I have watch- Church favoring the'adoption o,' 
od with interest the growth of these jortty report, while P. \V. Ellis and R.
troops from the first days of recruit G. Black were against it, and by the
drill thru the different stages of train- same vote the minority report was ap
ing until their final inspection on the ST™ chan«e3 being made in
eve of their departure for the front ’ e e '
as organized divisions. Already they 
have Justified the general conviction 
formed of their, splendid fighting 
worth.

one. May.li
the m:\-

(Continued on Page », Col. 1.) (Continued en Page 3, Cel. 3.)

STATES REFUSE GERMANS LOSE 
WOMEN VOTES GALICIAN FIGHT

Have Reaped Renown.
“Since I was last among you you 

have fought many strenuous battles. 
In all you have reaped renown and 
proved yourselves at least equal to the 
highest traditions of the British army.

. “ln company with our noble allies 
you have battled the infamous con
spiracy against the law and the liber
ty of Europe so long and Insidiously 
prepared. These achievements have 
Involved sacrifice*, but your country
men who watch your campaign with 
r.ympathetic admiration will, I am 
well assured, spare no effort to fill 
your ranks and afford you all sup
plies.

"I have decorated many of you, but 
had I decorated all who deserve recog
nition for conspicuous valor there 
would be r.o limit, for the whole army 
is Illustrious.

Eighty Officers and Thirty- 
Five Hundred Men Captur

ed by Russians.

New York, Massachusetts and 
Pennsylvania Give De

cisive Verdicts.

CROSS LAKE ICHKOUVCAUSE IS HIT HARD

Teuton Attacks Defeated 
With Great Losses Near 

Czartorysk.

Question Cannot Bei Brought 
Up Again for Several 

Years.

Filled With Admiration.
"It is a matter of sincere regret to 

me that my accident should hav^ pre
vented me from seeing all the troops I 
bad intended to see, but during my 
stay among you I have seen enough to 
fill my heart with admiration at your 
patient and cheerful erftWTrance 
in the trenches—a life either*«of 
monotony or terrible tumult.

“It is the dogged determination 
evinced by all ranks which will at last 
bring you to victory. Keep the goal 
in sight and remember It is the final 
lap that wins.”

The King, the correspondent adds, 
was conveyed in motor ambulance to 
the station and then transferred to a 
hospital train. On his arrival at (name 
ot port deleted)_ the King was placed 
aboard a big hospital ship which was 
conveying a large number of wounded 
to England. His embarkation was p 1- 
vnte, being witnessed by only a few 
casual spectators.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PETROGRADE, Nov. 2.—Successes 

of considerable importance were won 
by the Russians in Galicia, and in Vol- 
hynla, northwest of Czartorysk, the 
war office announced here tonight. 
Eighty officers and , 3500 men were 
taken prisoners on Sunday and Mon
day. when the Russians carried by as
sault the Village of Hakovltza and the 
forest of that name and 400 more men 
were added to the collection of pri
soner by a successful ' crossing of 
Lake Ichkouv, where several lines of 
barbwire entanglements were pene
trated and a large number of Austro- 
Germans was bayoneted.

Northwest of Czartorysk, the Rus
sians, in making p- ogress ln the fight- 

first big popular vote on the suffrage ing south of l«ake Sventen, captured 
question in the eastern dates. New , 170 Germans in a right engagement

near Volk I and they beat off a night 
| attack of the enemy in the region of 

that has voted on the question, de- | Komarow, driving the survivors of the 
feated the proposition at a special1 force Into a marsh, 
election on Oct. 19 by a majority of I covered with bodies.

tack with fresh force was also defeat
ed and the remnants of the enemy 
took refuge in their trenches.

Fighting at Kemmern, 20 miles
without

NEW YORK. Nov. 2.—New' York, 
Massachusetts and Pennsylvania de
feated the proposition of granting suf
frage to women by overwhelming ma
jorities in yesterday's election.

The Indicated majorities against suf
frage were, at an early hour this morn
ing, as follows:

Massachusetts 108,000 (returns prac
tically complete).

New York,-205,668 (about two-thirds 
of the state reported).

Pennsylvania, 150.000 (about one- 
fif’h of state reported).

This is the Indicated result of the

of life
weary

»

SIR ADAM WAS AWAY.
Jersey, the only other eastern state

Meeting Will Be Held Later to Discuss 
Metropolitan Scheme.

The battlefield is 
A renewed at-Owlng to the fact that Sir Adam Beck 

was out of the city yesterday, and that 
he will today be actively engaged in a 
ccwvferenoe with the delegates from the 
northwestern district relative to hydro- 
- lec.rlc railway matters, it wae found 
tmcrO»slide to arrange a conferenre with 
'he Notlj Toronto deputation regarding 
■ lie acauV.tlon of the Metropolitan by the 

lseloo. A meeting will he

In none of these four states56,000.
*111 the wojnen have the opportunity 
of getting the suffrage project be-

continueswest of Riga, 
a decision. The enemy at the same 
time gained some ground on the west
ern extremity of Lake Bablt, but he
wse driven back in a counter-attack.

fore the. voters again tor some time: 
£ our years
sylvania and Now Jersey and two In

in New York, live in Penn-
Jlydro

Mageac.hneettn.

j •>

I

Harry Strutt of Grand V&ley 
Killed by Brother- 

in-Law.

BOTH TORONTO MEN

Thomas Duckworth Will Be 
Arraigned at Grand Val

ley Today.

By a Staff Reporter.
GRAND VALLEY, Nov. 2.-—Thomas 

Duckworth murdered his brother-in- 
law, Harry Strutt, at 1 o'clock today, 
harnessed a horse and drove four miles 
to the home of Joseph Turnbull, where 
he was arrested by County Constable 
Brown at 4 o’clock. He submitted 
peaceably, pleading ignorance when 
questioned regarding the crime.

Angered thru the action of Strutt, 
in helping the landlord, Thomas Jor
dan, to remove the furniture from the 
house, Duckworth rushed 
armed with a .44 calibre rifle and dis
charged It within a few feet of Strutt. 
The bullet passed clean thru the left

up stnlrs

ami and entered the heart, causing im
mediate death- Strutt’s sister, Itfrs. 
Poll, hurried to help him and tpssistejj 
him to the top of tÙS states, when he 
Sank, falling down htc steps to the feet 
of bis wife who had heard the shot and 
was hurrying towards the front doer.

The scene of the murder Is a mile 
and a half west of the village, on the 
fourth concession of East Luther. 
From evidence submitted at the 
quest which was held this evening, it 
appears that there has always been 
more or less strife between the two 
men. Tuesday morning, Mr. Jordan 
sent word that the house was to be 
vacated. He received $3.50 a month 
font and rented the place on the 
uerstandlng that it was to be vacated 
whenever he required it.

Moved the Furniture.
At 8 o’clock, Jordan arrived and com

menced to remove the furniture. Strutt 
assisted him. Duckworth became very 
angry and left immediately for Grand 
Valley, where he saw, Stewart Tait, 
justice of the peace, with a view to tak
ing legal proceedings against Jordan, 
-’■fi'. Tait told him the matter would j 
nave to be Investigated and in the 
meantime nothing could be done.

This made Duckworth all the worse, 
and he left the magistrate Ln a fit of 
anger-

From the street interview, Duck
worth returned 'home, then he came 
back to tne village, went to -the hard
ware store an-d purchased same bul- 
1-erte from James Duke, the proprietor. 
By the time he arrived at the house 
the furniture was all out and stand
ing on the road.

Searched Thru House-
He ente.ed uy the front door and 

went up the stairs oil the run, going 
first into a room on the right. It was 
e*»pty. Returning to tihe hall he made 
for another room in wniicn were Strutt 
grid 'his slater, Mrs. Pell, and when 
within a few feet of them he fired the 
fatal shot.

There were three families -living in 
t-he ho-use. all rola.ed : Thomas Duck- 
tv rtn and -his wife -and -three children ; 
Henry Strutt, wife and two children, 
and Mrs. i ell, who -lias four tihil-d-ren. 
The latter came from Toronto last 
August. Hamd.on Duckworth, a bro
ther of the miurd-ore-r, also lived in t-he 
house.

At the time cf the murder Mr*. Harry 
Strutt an-d Mrs. Th-o-mas Duckworth 
were downstairs, while -upstairs wore 
Mrs. Poll, Hamilton Duckworth and 
Harry Strutt.

After hearing the e-hot Mrs. Strutt 
ran across vhe road to a neighbor's 
and telephoned for Dr. K. R. Camp
bell. In the mea ltime Hamilton tried 
to get the gun away from h’.s brother, 
but failed. Duckworth then -took hits 
Wife and family up the road to I 
Smith's and asked Mr. Smith to look 
after them for a short time while he 
looked , for another house. Returning 
to 1 -is tourner home, he went to the 
Mu' "e and harnessed -his horse This 
required only a short time, ari l then 
he drove away to Joseph Tu-rnbui; ê

While this W’\d going on Dr N- W. 
Bui wick, who had heard of the affair, 
notified County Con. table Brown, who, 
•CTned with a warrant, set out to find 
Lhiickwor h.

In the absence of a town lock-up. 
B-r wn took -his man to his own home'

Following a post-mortem examina
tion, an 11quest was hold, commencing 
at 9X o’clock- Coroner N. W- Burwick 
officiated and Crown Attorney J. is
land

ln-

un-

si ■.

of Orangeville con-ducted the 
case for the crown.

Saw Buggy MArks- 
Constable Brown said: “When I 

jolt to Duckworth’s -house no one knew 
toeere Tom had gone, but I noticed 
fresh buggy wheel tracks and decided 
to follow them. They took me to Turn - 
bull's farm, four miles south of Grand 
Valley. Duckworth need to work for 

-IftlrnbuU occasionally. I saw the horse

I
a

1

- ]
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mStore for Rent WANTED•sfr£ Toronto WorldI» TONGS ST., CORNS* CARLTON, SIM 
t*r month, gins turn. Three good display 
Windows, end six-roamed living epertmentt 
host 1 oration an Tenge, north of Shnter,

ON AVENCE ROAD HILL. FURNISHED 
HOUSE, nine or ten rooms, from Not. 15th 
to April lot. Will pay up to 8100 per month. 
Apply,Apply,

PL H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
49 tOe« Street East. H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.

38 King Street East.

: FROBS--- Westerly winds; fine snd cool. WEDNESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 3 1915 VOL. XXXV.—No. 12,775

STRONG DEFENCE OF CONDUCT OF WAR BY PREMIER ASQUITH
“II Is the Final Lap That Wins,”King 7ells Soldiers in Inspiring Message
CARSON URGES THAT BRITISH NAVY PUT PRESSURE ON GREECE
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